10
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Uncoverin
ng one or more of these sympto
oms might indiccate it’s time to consider a new methodology fo
for handling inveentory, components, goods
and/or sp
pare parts insidee your operation
n.

Introdu
uction
Intralogistics—or the meth
hods used to hand
dle, store, track, locate
l
and managge the inventory,, parts, goods andd items within the four walls of an
n operation—
onal static shelvin
ng for storage of nnon‐palletized iteems, the inherentt limitations
can have a significant impaact on productivitty. In facilities thaat rely on traditio
of the storrage method itself can hamper asssociates’ ability to find the right ittem quickly and in its expected coondition.
This whitee paper outlines the ten signs yourr shelf‐based intralogistics practices might be negaatively impacting your operation. It also offers alteernative
solutions tto improving a facility’s intralogisttics without requiring a major rem
model.

Ten Siggns It’s Time
e To Rethinkk Your Intraalogistics
Top 10 Siggns

Solution
ns to Consider

1. Exce
essive Rep
plenishmen
nt

Consider au
utomated storage
e and retrieval sysstems that offer
fast, easy acccessibility to stored inventory, qu
uickly presenting
items for picking at the point of operator acccess or for
ent of nearby picck zones. Facilitiess with multiple
replenishme
floor levels or mezzanines caan optimize repleenishment of a
ousel or vertical lift module (VLM)) by adding a
vertical caro
second acce
ess opening at a different
d
elevatio
on. This allows
one openingg to be dedicated
d to replenishment of the
machine and the other dediccated to picking.

If reserve iinventory of fast‐‐ and medium‐
moving iteems is stored in sttatic shelving, tim
me
can be wasted waiting for replenishment
r
off
picks.

SSolution Illustratiions

Verrtical Carousels and
d VLMs
offerr multiple access op
penings
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2. Exte
ensive Pickk Travel
Use a pedo
ometer to estimaate picker travel
times. Ofteen workers are trraveling for miless
during a sh
hift; walking that translates into
wasted tim
me. In a manual operation—where
o
e
workers m
must travel to the items—associate
es
frequentlyy spend as much as
a 60‐65% of their
shifts walkking.

3. Waasted Searrch Time
Upon arrivval at a picking de
estination, a
worker mu
ust visually search
h the shelves,
looking forr the correct item
m and matching up
u
part numb
bers, a process that can take severral
minutes or more.

4. Pickk Errors
Picking invvolves more than grabbing an item
m
off a shelf.. Operators follow
w a paper pick lisst,
travel to a location, find the item, check the
e
list to deteermine the numb
ber of items
required, p
pick the items, co
onfirm the pick byy
marking th
he paper, then de
eliver the items fo
or
packing. Each step is an opportunity for
human errror, compounded
d by fatigue from
travel and less‐than‐optimaal lighting found in
most faciliities.

Consider au
utomated storage
e and retrieval tecchnologies that
deliver a req
quired item direcctly to the operattor via the “goodss
to person” concept,
c
dramatiically reducing picck travel time.
Simply by sttationing a single
e operator to pickk from a pod (or
group) of au
utomated storage
e and retrieval machines, picking
speed and accuracy
a
will increase dramaticallyy with
significantlyy lower labor requ
uirements.

Consider a light‐directed item
m locating system
m, such as a light
pointer devvice used with VLM
Ms, to identify th
he precise
location of the
t item to be piccked or replenish
hed and eliminatee
search time
e. This system dep
ploys an LED or laaser light
mounted on
n a slider moving horizontally on a guiding system
within the access
a
opening off the storage and retrieval unit.
Software‐drriven, the light po
ointer also swivells to project the
light beam in
i the depth direction of the mach
hine to illuminatee
any position
n within the storaage tray.

VLM w
with pick‐to‐light teechnology

Consider a combination
c
of light‐directed pickking technologiess
and integratted message centers that communicate pick
information
n to the operator. Together, thesee systems indicatee
the precise area within the carrier
c
of the item
m to be picked,
d
pinpo
oint the exact
display the part number or description,
location, dirrect picking (or sttorage for replenishment) and
indicate the
e required quantity. These visual picking
p
aids
reduce proccessing errors and
d increase accuraacy up to 99.9%.
VLM w
with Pick to Light Teechnology
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5. Low
w Throughp
put
In a manu
ual operation, pickers often fill just
one order at a time, translaating into pick
rates of ap
pproximately 50 lines per hour.

6. Dam
maged Item
ms
Goods stored on shelves, whether
w
in or out of
containerss, are exposed to dirt and dust
common tto warehousing and manufacturing
operationss. This shortens their useful life an
nd
renders th
hem unsuitable fo
or sale or internal
use.

7. Missing Inven
ntory
In open sh
helving spread acrross hundreds orr
thousandss of square feet, items can simply
get lost. It can be a challenge to know how
many item
ms are in stock, an
nd their precise
location. R
Regular cycle counts can help
account fo
or items, but are time‐consuming
t
and not up
p‐to‐the‐minute current.
c

Consider sp
peeding up pickingg to maximize associates’
available tim
me for other reve
enue generating activities.
a
Using
batch pickin
ng—a process thaat groups togetheer orders with a
common ite
em or items—inte
egrated inventoryy management
software se
equences the pickks for completion in a single
rotation (orr cycle) of the unit. Multiples of the same items aree
picked then
n delivered to a ne
earby workstatio
on for sorting intoo
appropriate
e orders. Because
e multiple orders can be filled at
the same tim
me, batch pickingg can increase thrroughput by as
much as 200
0%—up to 600 lin
nes per hour.

Consider a fully‐enclosed
f
solution to keep iteems clean and
protected frrom exposure to dirt, dust and oth
her
environmen
ntal contaminants. Not only does this extend their
useful life, but
b also reduces the
t amount of prroducts or
components that must be sccrapped due to daamage. Further,
ement software can
c manage FIFO
O
integrated inventory manage
(first in, firstt out) or LIFO (lasst in, first out) piccking for better
inventory tu
urn.

Batch p
picking improves th
hroughput

Inventtory management software
supports FFIFO and LIFO pickiing strategies

Consider invventory managem
ment software to
o manage the
items within
n the storage unit. The software also
a interfaces
with a facilitty’s warehouse management
m
systtem (WMS) and
enterprise resource
r
planningg (ERP) systems. This
T function
allows manaagers to closely monitor
m
stock levels in real time—
—
and potentially eliminate physical counts—to
o reduce the
amount of inventory they must have on hand
d.
Easily manage inventoryy on hand
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8. Pilfe
ered Produ
uct
Open shelvving is unsecured
d storage allowingg
anyone wh
ho passes by the opportunity for
theft.

Consider a secure
s
storage syystem that permitts only
authorized operators
o
to acce
ess contents after first keying in a
software‐traaceable personall login and passw
word. This allows
missing or misplaced
m
goods to
t be tracked bacck to an
individual. The
T enhanced levvel of accountability and security
eliminates inventory shrink and
a its negative impact on the
e.
bottom line
Safe,, secure and clean storage

9. Wassted Storage Space
Traditional, static shelving not only requiress a
tremendous amount of floo
or space, it also
does not m
make use of emptty overhead (or
vertical) sp
pace. Further, the
e distance between
shelves mu
ust be altered maanually to
maximize storage density within
w
the unit, a
time‐consuming process most
m operations
don’t both
her to undertake.

10. Im
mproper Erggonomics
Shelf‐baseed storage forces workers to bend
or stretch to reach inventory, or even use
ladders to access the highe
est items. All of
these activvities can increase the chances of
injury.

Consider higgh‐density storagge solutions that significantly
reduce the amount of square footage requireed to store
F example, the equivalent amou
unt of inventory
inventory. For
held in 120 bays of static she
elving can be con
ndensed into two
horizontal carousels
c
(66% sp
pace savings), two
o vertical
carousels (7
75% space savings) or a single VLM
M (85% space
savings).
Further, to maximize densityy, VLMs allocate trays
t
dynamicallyy
by measurin
ng the height pro
ofile of each tray’ss contents and
determiningg the best storage
e location in the unit based on
the least am
mount of space ussed. This permitss storage trays to
be placed within
w
1‐inch of eaach other, yieldin
ng maximum
storage capacity within the unit.
u

Maximize w
wasted overhead a
and aisle space

Consider sto
orage solutions that deliver stored
d items to the
“Golden Zon
ne” (between a user’s
u
shoulder an
nd knees). These
solutions minimize unnecesssary or excessive motions such as
hing, walking, strretching, bendingg, pushing,
lifting, reach
pulling, twissting, spinning orr stooping. Likewiise, ladders and
climbing are
e no longer necesssary. Because th
he chance of
worker injury is substantiallyy lessened, absen
nteeism,
insurance premiums and claims for worker’s compensation
will be redu
uced.
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Self‐contained automated storage and retrieval equipment options
o
are availaable as alternativve solutions to im
mproving a facilityy’s intralogistics w
without
requiring a major remodel.. Three primary tyypes include:

Vertical Caarousels – Comprissed of a series of sh
helves
that rotate around a track—similar to a Ferris
—these systems deliver a specific shelff of
wheel—
w
counter.
stored items to a work

Ms) – An enclosed system
Verticall Lift Modules (VLM
with two columns off trays and a centraal
nd pulls
inserter//extractor that auttomatically finds an
trays fro
om both columns, then
t
presents them
m to the
operaator.

Horizonntal Carousels – Co
onsist of bins mounted on an
oval trrack that rotate ho
orizontally to deliveer storage
locations to an operator.

To learn m
more about how automated
a
storagge and retrieval technologies can help your facilityy achieve optimizeed intralogistics p
practices, contactt your Kardex
Remstar reepresentative tod
day.

About Kardex Rem
mstar
Kardex Remstar, LLC, a com
mpany of the Kard
dex Group, is a le
eading provider of automated storrage and retrievaal systems for manufacturing, distribution,
nstitutions. For in
nformation aboutt the company’s dynamic
d
storage solutions, call 8000‐639‐5805 or visit www.KardexR
Remstar.com
warehousiing, offices and in
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